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The General Assembly met yesterday with State College oili-
cials. At the speaker’s table are Bob Cooke, Mr. Matthews,
President Friday, and Lt. Governor Philpott.

College Marks Anniversary

At General Assembly Meet
State College marked the ob-

servance of its 74th anniversary
Tuesday (March 7) with a
luncheon meeting of the North
Carolina General Assembly in
the College Union as highlight
of the day.

Chancellor John T. Caldwell
was principal speaker at the
luncheon, which was presided
over by Lt. Gov. H. Cloyd Phil-
pott.
Dr. Caldwell told members of
he General Assembly that

A new program of alumni
seminars will be a feature of
North Carolina State College’s
annual Alumni Weekend, May 5

, and 6, with an expected attend-
ance of several hundred persons.
Alumni will be able to return

to the school in which they
majored to hear a lecture by one
of the school’s most outstand-
ing members. The lecture will
be aimed at informing alumni of
the most modern developments
in each. division of the institu-
tion.
The Class of 1911 will cele-

brate its golden anniversary.
The Class of 1936 will hold its
silver anniversary reunion.
Other classes holding regular

five-year reunions will be the
Class of '16, Class of ’21, Class
of ’36, Class of ’31, Class of ’41,
Class of ’46, Class of ’51, and
Class of ’56.
The “Old Guar ,” alumni

from classes prior to the Class
of '11, will have their annual
reunion.

, In addition, State College
alumni from all years are ex-

! pected to attend.
i? A reception in the home of

& Chancellor John T. Caldwell will
‘ highlight the first day’s activi-

ties on Friday, May 5. The new
alumni seminars will be conduct-
ed Saturday, May 6.

H.‘ W. Taylor, director of
alumni affairs at State College,
announced that special programs
of entertainment for wives of
alumni are being planned dur-
ing the hours of the seminars.
Other features for alumni and

their wives include a pop con-
cert by the State College Sym-
phonic Band and Glee Club,

College Plans Alumni Weekend
class luncheons and dinners,
campus tours, an alumni open
house, and the alumni luncheon.
Roy H. Park of Ithaca, N. Y.,

is president of the Alumni As-
sociation of, North Carolina
State College. Other officers are
John L. Morgan, Jr. of South
Boston, Va., vice president;
Richard L. Rice, of Raleigh,
board chairman; H. W. Taylor
of Raleigh, secretary; and J. G.
Vann also of Raleigh, treasurer.

LEOPOLDVILLE UPI — The
Congolese government demand-
ed Tuesday night that the
United Nations bow to five
harsh conditions — including
ouster of special representative
Rajeshwar Dayal — as its price
for letting U. N. troops back
into the key ports of Banana
and Matadi.
Informed sources said one key

condition insisted that the Con-
go government be given control
over all landings of U. N. air-
craft at Congolese airfields.

Foreign Sludenls'

Mounlain Trip .

1 Planned By UWF
The United World Fellowship

and the Junior Women’s Club
of Mount Airy have cordially
invited the foreign students of

1,- State College to spend the week-
end of April 8 & 9 in the moun-
tains of North Carolina.
The expense of gas and over-

night lodging will be provided
by the two host groups in Mount
Airy. It has been requested that
the students arrive there on
Saturday afternoon, April 8, and
return to State College on Sun-
day afternoon.
t Dinner and breakfast will be

arranged for the students going
for the weekend. On Sunday,
they will be taken to the moun-
tains and other places of in-
terest.
Foreign students interested in

this trip should come to the Col-
lege Union Activities Office not
later than March 10 at 12 noon.
Any student who has a car and
would be willing to drive, please
come by . the CU Activities
‘Olice.

The sources said the four
other conditions, drawn up at a
cabinet meeting Tuesday:
—Demanded that Dayal leave

the Congo and be replaced by
an “impartial” special U. N.
representative.
—Insisted that the Congo gov-

ernment have control over all

Congo Government

Hands UN Demands
pilots on ships in the Congo
River Estuary.
—Called for the return of

all strategic bases taken over by
the U. N. Banana and Matadi,
two vital supply ports 0n the
Congo River Estuary, were seiz-
ed from U. N. control by Con-
golese troops after heavy week-
end fighting.
The Congolese demand for the

withdrawal of Dayal coincided
with Leopoldville reports that
the U. N. had already decided to
replace him with a Sudanese
economist, Mekki Abbas.

Dayal has been under heavy
fire by the Leopoldville govern-
ment,. which charges he has
favored the Lumumbist faction.

Earlier Tuesday acting In-
terior Minister Albert Delvaux
demanded that U. N. aircraft be
subject to control by the Con-
golese government.

LEOPOLDVILLE — The Con-a
golese government demanded
five conditions for permitting
U. N. forces back in the ports
of Banana and Matadi. They
included dismissal of top civi-
lian U. N. official Rajeshwar
Dayal and Congolese control
over U. N. aircraft and shipping,
The ports were seiZed by Con-
golese troops after heavy week-
end fighting. In Tananarive,
Malagasy, Congolese leaders
postponed their meeting again
leftist leader Antoine Gizenga.-

LONDON—Actress Elizabeth
Taylor's physician, Dr. Carl
Heinz Goldman, reported she
was “much better” in her fight
against double pneumonia. But

while awaiting the arrival of

later medical bulletm warned
there was still “considerable
anxiety.” Friends said her tem-
perature had returned to nor-
mal. Miss Taylor remained‘ in
the oxygen tent in which she
had been placed Saturday. Seven
doctors are attending the 29-
year-old star.

HAVANA — Premier Fidel
Castro’s firing squads executed
two Cuban youths convicted of
illegal arms possession. The
prosecution charged the arms
and ammunition were supplied
by the American Central Intel-
ligence Agency. In an early—
morning television appearance,;
Castro charged the CIA sent a
plane over eastern Cuba Satur-

(Saa UPI, page 4)

State College “endeavors to be
true to the. philosophy of a
growing, vigorous, forward-
looking America newly conscious
of excellence as a requirement
of survival.”
He said, “Today our growth

in size is inevitable. It is not
inevitable, however, that we can
meet the urgent demands upon
our nation and state, indeed of
the whole free world, for qual-
ity education of the first rank,
for stunning advancements in
fundamental and applied knowl-
edge.”
“The requirements in money,

in men and materials loom
large,” said Dr. Caldwell. “For
enough money, good enough men,
and sufficient materials are all
scarce and must be spread over
many competing demands.”
The chancellor continued that

State College in its 74 years of
existence has looked to the rep-
resentatives of the people for
sustenance. “This has been true
of our sister institutions all
over this land,” he said.

“It is clear to us' that so long
as we are true to our public
purpose—mot self-serving nor
timid, not mean, not restrictive
nor short-sighted ourselves—
the rescurces will be found and
will be placed in our hands.”

Dr. Caldwell continued, “This
has been our history and: time
has not run out. We are a young
nation yet, through wiser by
reason of the stresses and
strains of a troubled world. In
each school on this campus,
work of highest distinction
goes on.

“In engineering, in forestry,
in architecture, in education, in
the physical sciences and math-

ematics in agriculture, and tex-
tiles we ofler instruction and
perform research recognized
everywhere,” said Dr. Caldwell.

Continuing, the chancellor
said, “This would not be true
but for you and your predeces-
sors who have represented the
will of the people in this state.
I trust that this college will con-
tinue to promote virtues which
are the warp and woof of the
civilized society; integrity, de-
pendability, good will, loyalty
to‘what is right as we are given
to see it, and that these virtues
will underpin the intellectual
achievements which justify an
institution of higher learning."
The founders' day program

set the stage for the college’s
plans to celebrate its Diamond
Jubilee. next year coincident
with the national observance of
the Centennial of Federal leg-
islation (the Morrill Act of

.lun‘cheon program were Presl-

1862) establishing the nation's
68 Land-Grant colleges and
State universities, of which
North Carolina state is an
example.

Others participating in the

dent William C. Friday of the
Consolidated University, who
introduced Chancellor Caldwell;
and the Rev. Charles K. Mc-.
Adams, director of public rela-
tions and development for the
Fayetteville Area Methodist
College, both of whom are State
College graduates.
Among special invited guests

were Governor Sanford; Speak-
er Joe Hunt of the House of
Representatives; members of the
Council of State; other State
officials; and W. J. Mathews of'
Goldsboro, first student to reg-
ister when State College opened
its doors October 3, 1889; and
others.

Statistics Department

Receives $42,000 Grant
The U. S. Department of

Health, Education and Welfare
has given a grant of $41,688 to
the Department of Experi-
mental Statistics at North Caro-
lina State College for a training
program in biomathematics.

Dr. H. L. Lucas, Jr., William
Neal Reynolds distinguished
professor of experimental sta-
tistics at State College, will
serve as project director.
The grant will be used to

sponsor a conference on train-
ing in biomathematics.

— Campus Crier —
The State College Amateur

Radio Club will meet Thursday
March 9, at 7:00 pm. in Room
307 of the 1911 Building. All
members are urged to attend.I t 0 0
During the past few weeks

there have been numerous out-
of-space parking violations com-
mitted on the campus. Since
these violations deny others the
use of numerous parking spaces,
and creates inconvenience for
persons desiring to park in the
vicinity of incorrectly parked
cars, the Student -Government
Tralfic Committee has agreed
that this parking regulation
should be strictly enforced. If
you cannot park next to a ve-
hicle that is out-of-space with-
out violating the out-of-space

regulation yourself, DO NOT
PARK THERE for you will also
be liable for a violation ticket.at It i
The deadline for entering arts

and crafts in the Arts and
Crafts Contest to be held in the
College Union, Craft Shop .is
March 25. The contest is open to
all College Union members and
their families. Items made for
class may not be entered in the
contest. Entrees should be made
as soon as possible.‘1 t t
The written darkroom test

will be given on Monday, March
6, at 7 pm. in the College
Union. Time will be arranged
for all those who need to take
the practical exam, also. Please

(See Campus. Mae 4)

Dr. Lucas stated that out-
standing mathematical biolo-
gists, statisticians, and other
men working in biomathematics
from around the world will be
invited to attend the conference
to discuss what is needed in
training programs in biomathe-
matics and how to implement
those needs.
Dates of the conference will ' 1

be announced later.

Minority Leader

To Address

YRC Tonight
Representative Bill Ostaan

(R-Guilford) will speak to the
Young Republican Club Wednes-
day night, March 8, at 8:00
pm. in the College Union. Rep.
Osteen is .the House Minority
Leader. Mr. Osteen is embla-
matic of the hopes of the GOP”
to move into the Eastern Pied-
mont and Coastal Plain. Guil—
ford County gave a 10,000 vote
majority to the Republican
Party/Vin the November election.
Every one who is interaatad

in good conservative government
and the Republican Party and
who would like to most It.
Osteen is invited to attend.

Housing Problems Aired
A mass meeting of some” 200

State College students and their
wives was held Monday night
in the College Union for the
purpose of airing some of the
problems faced by occupants of
the new married student hous-
'ng units opened this fall.
Mr. M. B. Watts, State Col-

'ege Housing Officer answered
questions from the floor and
heard many complaints.

Student wives protested the
policy of prohibiting clotheslines
in the new units as well as the
fact that screen doors have not
yet been installed. Another sore
spot among married students
was the delay in obtaining re-
pairs and the poor quality of
construction, especially of the
heating system. There was also
the complaint that rents are too
high since heating and other,

facilities are not included in tb .
rent. .
Mr. Watts answered all ques-

tions and complaints and aa-
plained that the delay inm
is dueto thefactthatthaonr
tractor responsible for theas ,
pairs is located in Charlotte. " ’
also pointed out that the
rates are necessitated by _ e .
of subsidation and the fast f
the debt must be paid by
occupantsandthaoolmfl
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. tsFrom The Editoriéll

'Qain going to us the small group, method ’of orient-
the new students that come to State College next

” ladership is the key to the small group method, and
upperclassmen that provide this leadership.

men are referred to as Group Leaders.
consists of fifteen to twenty new students.
leaders lead the discussions about various

from a group of interested upperclassmen who apply for
the job.
Gro Lenders receive a letter (if commendation from

the. co ege, and a copy of this letter is placed in the
student’s permanent record.

' Students that have been through this program know '
that it is very helpful to the new student. The new stu-
dent gains an insight into life here at State through
discussions on the college's academics, extra-curricular
activities, social life, fraternities, and the Student Gov-
ernment.

Students that are returning next fall are urged to
become a Group Leader of one of these small groups.
The Student Government needs the services of any up-
perclassmen that was a Group Leader last fall or if you
are an outstanding freshman.

Applications are now available to any student that
is interested. These applications many be picked up at the
College Union or 207 Holladay Ha .
There are two requirements of ’Group Leaders. They

must return to school one week early, and they must
attend one training session this spring.

Students selected to be a Group Leader find that they
are greatly rewarded in knowing that a big Job has been
done well. .
We hope that many of you will help the Student

Government out by applying for one of the Group Leader
' positions.

The Keith Inman Fund
Little Keith Inman is a beautiful four-year old child.

We visited Keith and his parents last Sunday at Rex
Hospital. Keith was in very good spirits under the cir-
cumstances that prevailed.

This week, the hospital insurance runs out on Keith.
The nurses rates increase at the end of this week.
Keith’s parents are spending the necessary money to
help him. However, this money is not present. They have
spent thousands of dollars so far on medical expenses.
We appealed to the students a few weeks ago, and

received a very good response. We would like to urge
’those that have not contributed to the Keith Inman
Fund to do so. We know- that it would be deeply ap-
preciated by Keith and his parents.

Mail your money to The Technician, P. 0. Box 5698,
State College Station, Raleigh, N. C. ‘
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By Ed Puckhaber
The Fraternity Intramural

Basketball League ended the
season’s play with a play-off
game on Monday night. The two
teams concerned, the Pikafs and
the PKT’s, had a mutual agree-
ment that the winning team
would treat the losers to a party
after the game. I understand
that the Piga’s won, by a very
close margin and were hosts
to the PKT’s for the tapping of
a keg.

Again I have run across an
article in our national fratern-
ity magazine which I would
like to pass along to the fra-
ternity men on the State cam-
pus. This clipping deals with
the subject of chapter programs.

1 t .
Fraternities need to alter

their performance in order to
enrich their programs and at-
tract more men. The future of
the fraternity system depends
upon its members and the ability
of the fraternity men to con-
vince others of the positive re-
sults. In brief, fraternities
should improve performance

Fraternity Flashes
and have each man sell the
positive benefits he has received.
(8e. FRA'I‘ERNI’I‘Y FLASHES, pm 4)
Rembling' Round

By ‘Ann Smith
What do you all think about

this weather we are having? It
is really lovely weather, but not
for this time of year. I bet it
snows before Easter.

Speaking of the weather, can
you guess how many times and
how many ways that the sub-
ject of weather is used to change
the subject? I can’t count that
high. In certain groups the
weather is used to mean certain
things. To the weather bureau
the weather is a lively-hood.
What would they do if we were
to stop having it? That is a
very good questidn.
Another example of how the

weather is used is in conversa-
tion. Several people will be dis-
cussing a certain subject of
_which one member of the group
is not in the slightest bit inter-
ested. What does he say? He
says, “I see we are having
weather again.” That is a hint
to either talk about something
else or shut up.
Speaking of changing the sub-

ject, how does one get across to
the student body of this college
that when "they attend class or(See RAMBLING ROUND. page 4)
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To theEditas'
In a free state of government

such as ours in America, it is
_ necessary that every individual
have an equal opportunity of
some sort for expression of ideas.
I would like at this time to ex-
press a few of my own opinions
on the policy of the recently
adopted “F” rule. In your last
issue of The Technician, there
was an article entitled: State
College . . . A view from with—
in, which brought disagreement
with myself and several other
fellow-students.

I am a Freshman here at
State and can honestly say that
I am one of the many freshmen
that got 03 on the wrong foot
this past semester. I attribute
this primarily to not knowing
“how” and “when”, to study.
State College is a big step after
four years of “coasting" through
high school. When I came here
last September, I had no world-
ly idea of what engineering
actually was. Everyone was not
given the ability to be fitted in-
to the highly competitive world
of Technical science. I admit
that I have wasted time and
money; and am glad the author
of the article is concerned.
However, I have gained a more
tangible picture of the type of
studies I would like to follow in
the future.

I class myself as a slow
learner; and if it takes me
longer to really learn a subject
in order to get decent grade
on it, why should I not be allow-
ed to omit the previous grade?
After all, the whole purpose of
taking ahy course is to learn
the subject well. It should make
no difference whatsoever whether
a student speeds through a
course and makes an “A” or
whether it takes him ten years
to understand the course enough
to deserve an “A” .In the end
he would still know the course
as well, if not better than Old
Speedy. I can see no logical
reason for the statement made
by Mr. Ray in his article to
the effect that an omitted “F” is
a misrepresentation of a stu-
dents worthiness or even ability
for a future position. He has
earned his average perhaps by
more hard work than the so-
called, “true Scholars”. The
gift of quick intelligence is not
the only thing that an employer
desires in an employee. If a
student makes up what he lacks
in brains with sincere -honest
hard work; he will not go un-
rewarded.

If the students that think of

letters Tod
themselves as the “true scho-
lars” would stop and analyse.
themselves for a moment, ,. .,
haps they would find that they
are being unjustly vain.

This past semester my room-
mate flunked Physics, the shaft
course of the sophomore year,
He is now working harder and

ing of the course. If he makes
an “A", God knows he, deserves
it! Jack King
To the adia-
the most recent of Joel Ray’s
articles in the “State~ College
. . . A View from Within”
series. In this article Mr. Ray
discussed the new ,7 “F-rule at
length. He raised two issues on

Government Academic Affairs
Committee, I have been vitally
concerned with this “F-rule". It
entered my discussions at the
Conference on Climate of Learn-
ing to some length; and although
I did not specifically mention
the rule in “my review of the
conference which appeared in
the TECHNICIAN during No-
vember, I certainly intended
reference to it when I mentioned
“inovations” which tended to
.worsen rather than aid the situ-
k‘a’tion when . . . viewed within
‘the context of the present
system.”
As a follow-up to this, a bill

which recommended that the
administration reconsider the
ruling was introduced to the
Student Government Legisla-
ture on ‘November 3, 1960. The
bill was seconded, but failed by
a vote of fifteen for-nineteen
against.
Thus the attempt to have the

“F-rule” revoked proved abor-
tive. But it was none the less
tried, and it is unfair to say
that the rule has met with
“hardly . . .
The second issue concerns

Mr. Ray’s mention of admini-
strative intent in the matter
of the “F-rule". While the reso;
lution concerning the rule
which was presented to the Stu-
dent Legislature decries very
much the same results as does
Mr. Ray’s article, it makes no
statements concerning the in-
tent of the original ruling.

In my opinion this is as it
should be. Regardless of my
stringient objections to the
“F-rule”, I cannot visualize the
person responsible for the rule
as having acted on anything but
the most honorable motives.

' Kinney Bales
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By Richie Williamson
Associate Sports Editor

in the Inal three games ever
to be played In intramural bas-
ketball in Frank Thompson
gymnasium, Bragaw South, Pi
Kappa Alpha, and the Raiders
wen ehampiouhips in three of
the closest games ever seen in
one night. Bragaw pulled away
in the last minutes to beat Bag-
well 40-43, PKA scored a last

second basket to nose ou't PKT
54-53, and the Raiders held of a
a last half surge by the Cardi-
uals to win 38-37.
One of the most astounding

records lead Bragaw to their
victory over Bagwell as the team
hit its first 18 free throws and
finished with 21 out of 22 ac-
curate charity tosses in the foul-
marred contest. Bagwellwas al-
most completely in the opposite‘

,.._.,...——...=...I..— u... .~x.~ .

pesition as they connected on
only 6 of 17 attempts from the
line. ,.

Dickie Culler’s 16 points led
the scoring, but it was the last
quarter appearance of Roman
Gabriel that gave the boost to
Bragaw. Gabriel arrived at the
game during the last period of
Play and sea six. important
points to br k the game open.
The scoring opened slow as

The Raiders won the Open League playofl's in basketball Monday night when they downed
Cardinals 38-37. The playofl's were played in Frank Thompson Gymnasium. The PKA fraternity
won the fraternity division and Bragaw South won the dormitory title. PKA defeated PKT
54-53 and Bragaw downed Bagwell 49-43.

0n Monday’s bowling action at
the Western Lanes, SAM in-

“creased their lead in section two
of the fraternity league by win-
ning four points from Sigma Pi
The Sammies put together
games of 804, 807, and 821 for
a 2432 series to run their record
to 21-3. Don Wechsler rolled a
200 game, and Richie Williamson
had a 516 series in pacing the
victory. James Marshburn lead
8. Pi with a 478 series.
Sigma Chi strengthened its

hold on third place in the sec-
tion by taking four, points from
Kappa Sig. Tom Dellinger’s 206
game and 608 series along with
Shannon Lambeth’s 202 game
and 497 series leading the Sigs.

In the other section, second
place SPE ran into trouble
against AGR as the teams split
2-2. SPE won the first and
third games by close margins,
and AGR took the second game
by a large enough margin to
win total pins also. Grant of
SPE had a 604 series, and Car-
penter of AGR rolled a 626 set.
Other fraternity action saw

PEP win four points from TKE,
being lead by Gary Rosen-
strauch’s 202 and 497 set. KA
and Sigma Nu split 2-2 in their
match with RA getting the total
pins by a 23-pin margin.
The only dormitory contest

saw Tucker 1 win their match
from Alexander 3-1. Tucker’s4m

[gowMBIA]mum“...

T A SIX SPEAKER
REALLY Low HIGH FIDELITY
3 189.95

Stephenson
“M88004 VILLA“

Bowling Notes
Bailey put together three good
games for a 641 set. This win
gave Tucked undisputed first
place in their section.

Right
as-a-Whale

l SEERSUGKER
JACKET

Some say the toothless whole
was the only right one to catch.
We say a very right jacket is
our washable ssenucker . . .
right from Texas to Tahiti to
right here

29.95
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the teams loosened up the 811001;.
ing arms, and Bragaw led 9-7 at
the quarter. The - lead changed
hands several times in the sec-
ond period with Bagwell hold-
ing a one point lead at half.
The see-saw 'battle ‘continued
through the next period, and the
teams went into the final stanza
tied at 33 all. Then Gabriel ar-
rived and sent Bragaw on their
way to the, championship.

Behind Culler in scoring for
Bragaw was Phil Sandifer and
Hugh Shelton with 12 and 11
points respectively. Jim Blake
paced Bagwell with 14 points
with Tom Hirons getting 11 and
Bob Roach 10.
PKA’s Brad Hessler tapped in

a rebound with two seconds re-
maining to give his team a 64-63
squeeker over PKT in the fra-
ternity finals. The winning play
was set up after PKT had taken
the lead 63-62 with 16 seconds
to play. Bud Mickie of PKA was
fouled and went to the line for

THIS ONE’S

THE

SATISFIER

Give yourself a_ll the breaks. Try Chesterfield King
your next coffee break. Every satisfying puff e
is Air-Softener! to enrich the flavor and make it mild.
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Bragaw, ‘PKA, RaidersWin Playo
one "113%. and the Chance :0 tie
the game. However, his shot
rolled off the rim, and a battle
for the rebound followed. After
a couple of tap-ups falied, Hess-
ler put the guiding hand on the
ball and sent it through the
nets.

Neither team could build up
a siz‘eable lead as the battle
swayed from one side to the
other. Les Young pumped in 17
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The farther smoke . travels
Air-Softened, the milder, the cooler,

the smoother it tastes

points for PEA, and
added 12, the an m 7
biggest. PKT got‘eaeslld
formance throughout
and almost held on far
victory. Jennings Secures .
Jim Skid-ore each had,
points with Bobby Haytsl
ting 10.
The open league cham

was just as close as the
(See mranwuu. ""_ l) ; “ I
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Special porous paper lets you draw fresh air into ' I,
the full king length of straight Grade-A, top-tobacco.”
Join the swing to
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" ’ hut Cuban gunners shot it

amass -— French para-
arm made'a drop near the

' “can border and encircled a
m band of Moslem rebels.
1h- French said so of the so-

:3 ~' ”her band were killed and 15

'l' Fraternity Flashes
(Gent. tram vea- 2)

It is recommended that each
chapter conduct an analysis of
Its own operation, keeping in
mind the following steps:
Determine why the chapter

.‘ exists and what its objectives
are.

Develop a program designed
to achieve these objectives.

Establish a priority of values
based upon these objectives. For
example, will a weak student
be asked to study or build a
homecoming sign?

Eliminate present 'activities
which don’t make positive con-
tributions. A few of these might
include such things as destruc-
tive pranks on Greek-letter
properties, purposeless. hazing
and needless social activity.

March B, I,“
.f

captured. The rebel assault
across the. frontier had been the
most serious yet carried out
from bases in Morocco.

\
MOSCOW—U. S. Ambassador

Llewellyn E. ThOmpson announc-
ed he will fly to Siberia to give
Premier Nikita Khrushchev a
personal message from Presi-
dent Kennedy. Khrushchev is
touring the agricultural areas
of the Soviet Union. Thompson
leaves Wednesday by Soviet air-
craft.

Intramural:
(Celt. from page I)

edged the Cardinals 38-37. Ron
Skosnik lead the Raiders with
15 points but the game’s high
scoring honors went to the Card-
inals’ Medlin with 18 points.
The Raiders opened up a

small lead in the first period and
stretched it into an eight point
Cardinals began making their
move in the third quarter as
they squrted to tie the score by
the end of the Period. But the
raiders had enough to grab the
lead once again and held on for
the one-point verdict.

Campus Crier
(Continued from page 1)

read the photography darkroom
booklet at the Main Desk before
coming to take the test or have
taken part in the beginners
photo course. '

O i i I
All students who are interest-

ed in exploring caves pay close
attention! The College Union
Outing Committee is sponsoring
such a' trip to a cave just miles
northwest of Lynchburg, Vir-
ginia. Meals, transportation, and
sleeping arrangements are in-
cluded in the price of $3.50. The
Outing Committee will furnish
all camping equipment. This is

a great opportunity for all you
guys who are interested in
“roughing it.” Sign up dead-
line is noon on Friday, March 18.
The trip is held on March 18-19.

margin, 22-14, at halftime. The I

FOR THE BEST
IN SPORTING GOODS

Guns, Fishing Tackle,
Bicycles and Hobbies

Bicycles Repair
and Accessories

HILL'S INC.
1720 North Blvd. or

U. S. I North

One Year Ago
Chancellor John T. Caldwell

was installed as the No. 1 man
at State College. President Wil-
liam C. Friday presided over the
inauguration.
The Student Government was

in the midst of studying a bill
to change the honor system.
The NCAA was in the process

of investigating the University
of North Carylina’s basketball
team. CV6: 3
Duke captured the Atlantic

Coast basketball crown over the

From”, The Files
favored UNC team.

Five Years Age
The Wolfpack ended the sea-

son with a 21-3 record to receive
the No. 2 rating in the nation.
They continued their winning
ways by taking the ’ACC cham- ,.
pionship. .
Wake Forest endorsed the

ACC champion in the NCAA
playofl's. ‘
SG President Jim Nolan an-

nounced that he would‘run for
re-election.

Seniors

and

Do You ‘Want

Cl Income for old age.
[3 Income for disability.
E] Low cost.

about your future.

Graduate Students

E] Guaranteed financial success.
E] Option to purchase life insurance when you need it.

[1 Cash for future emergencies.

If your answer to one or more of the above is
“yes”. Then—without obligation or cost learn

CALL DICK HUNTER —— TE 2-3000

LINCOLN NATIONAL LIFE INS. CO.

401-14 RALEIGH BLDG., RALEIGH, N. C.

r

Terms to Fit Your Budget
WM. DANIEL'S
CAMERA SHOP
22 W. Hargett St.

Charge It Nothing Down] ‘

TONIGHT:

_. . y '. . ,. .i .. .

.

1

After class?
:Try this!

M(\~‘.:lth K’Il

The Lime-liters

5'
{Ex

.. vi

Sophisticated, topical, earthy, often hilarious.
The Limeliters brighten the folk music world with
unprecedented variety. Everyone is applauding the driving

style of these rousing folknik hipsters! You will too!
Living Stereo or Monaural Hi-Fi. RC.X\ 1(3’11)1‘

ASK YOUR DEALER ABOUT THE COMPACT 33,"I’HE NEWEST IDEA IN RECORDS.

Ramblin' Round
(Continued {re- use 2)

just walk down the sidewalk
while wearing shorts and beards
that they are the sloppiest con-
glomeration of people on earth?
I feel like walking around cam-
pus with a razor in one hand and
a roll of burlap in the other.
Look out all of you bearded
shorts wearers!
How many of you all have

quizes every day this week? I

have had at least one every day
and. two on some others. Thins- .,.
have just started—wait until .2‘
next month! . .

Carniyal Weekend is coming
up nextgglonth at the Union. I
hear that they have greatv
things cooking up over there. I
must investigate the possibili—
ties of attending the carnivalN‘
just to see if it is better than,
the one held there last year.

’
Keep Your School Funds In a

SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNT

* No Service Charge

* No Minimum Balance Required

* [Just a Small Charge a» Book at Checks

‘

‘""'“"w‘V‘"\VaV
JUST OFF THE CAMPUS A CONVENIENT DRIVE-IN BRANCH

CAMERON
(Across from Sears Parking Lot)

NORTH

L Member F. D. I. C.

not 6 arms orrucrs m saunas

OPEN may Arrr'nnooN 3:00 to 6:00

CAROLINA NATIONAL

VILLAGE
l
l
P

BANK

Member Wolfpock Club, Too!

aPacIAL oar-ER...

ForZHeaded

lee (30"me f
Genuine Imported hand-carved
oherrywoocl pipe...
that really arnokoal

This unique two-headed pipe is a
real conversation piece...a must
for your collection! Hand-carved
in the Italian Alps and finished
in gay colors. Stands alone on
its own tiny legs. Ideal for
your desk, mantel, or bookshelf
...mighty good smoking, tool
This is a wonderful value!
Send for your two-headed
pipe today!

Chown
Appoalmately
I5 Actual .lae

' $199

and plcture at
Olr Walter
Raleigh

5‘“ WALT F.“ from new
RALEXGH pouch phat

.‘.i .e‘

<asaws.t?"—“41‘7-VIE'_'..T"'Ta!.3;

Sir Walter Raleig
In the
new pouch pack
keeps tobacco
44% fresher!

. cholce Kentucky Burlap—Ixtra Aged!Imelle grand! Packe rtghflOmokee aweetl can't hltel
'-------------s- -----------I o ' ---1ECIup Coupon Mavl‘lédey! :
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